SEARCH TOPICS to use with LINCCWeb and Internet searches on HUMANITIES.

To locate information on Humanities and related topics, choose Keyword Search and search by Keyword by entering the specific humanities topic. For example: Subject begins with Impressionism or Monet, or Renaissance.

Look at titles or subject headings or both for those relevant to your paper.

If specific information is needed, narrow your search by looking under the following subject heading by choosing the Browse Lists option and selecting Subject begins with from the menu.

Art, Abstract
Art, American
Art, Gothic
Art, Roman
Art and literature
Art and society
Art criticism
Art – Encyclopedia
Architecture, Romanesque
Sculptors
Cubism
Painters
Painting, Italian
Sculpture

ELECTRONIC DATABASES of JOURNAL and NEWSPAPER ARTICLES on HUMANITIES are found at http://discover.linccweb.org/primo_library/libweb/action/search.do?vid=FLCC0500

1. Select Databases A-Z at the top of the screen.
2. Select your college.
3. Sign into use databases. Borrower ID is last name, first initial of first name, last four numbers of social security number.
PIN/Password is the last four numbers of social security number. Login

Full text articles on HUMANITIES can be found in the following databases, but are not limited to only these:

Academic Search Complete
Archive Grid (OCLC)
Art Full Text (Wilson)
CAMIO (OCLC)
Essay & General Literature Index (Wilson)
Humanities Full Text (Wilson)
JSTOR Full Text
OALsta via First Search (OCLC)
Omnifile Full Text Mega Edition (EBSCO)
Oxford Art Online

Internet Sites on HUMANITIES include but are not limited to:

http://edsitement.neh.gov
http://vlib.org/Humanities
http://www.nga.gov/
http://www.artcyclopedia.com
http://www.artlex.com
http://www.pantheon.org/

PERIODICALS (housed in the library) containing articles on HUMANITIES include Art News College Literature

REFERENCE BOOKS on HUMANITIES include but are not limited to:

The Oxford Companion to English Literature REF PR19.O94 2009
The Oxford Companion to World Mythology CIRC BL312.L44 2005
Modern Arts Criticism REF N40.M63 vol. 1-4
The History of Art REF N5300.H47 1989
The Oxford History of Western Art REF N5300.O946 2002
The Illustrated History of Art REF N5300.P56 1991
The Oxford History of Classical Art REF N5610.O84 1993
The Art of Renaissance Venice: Architecture... CIRC N6921.V5 H8713 1990
The Grove Book of Operas REF ML102.O6 N48 2006